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sway_ patois. . ' ilar vallitsfiaa- Stone will liti bafidad_dputz-Jtja_uw_ -11eloseal-te-Take-OMIt.-- Kiln
_ toed .11,4,4 to. hoo boos so& la_ diristood that a dschiliiii *HU be shot - ._ _to Hillo-ao-oaeo,--oteetolOter-Olo lees. looleabiy; lio• esidc1:4 lauction -hoes held
_ yam.. Lorimer.. behalf to peoeuee, AM Callo woo:etas -the' ueersar •4 - wore front Scotland eeiontt: htlasark hi % sehoqtfott• II* 4614onrodle eurPO4
--
ri"Igu"114 Pittelle mrdivine "Ii." his -*iv. tius to the V DMA -Mateil balk lie I... • tt. liAd Prinktort 4 Csoclu• ,,,„,„1„1 seuiria tuna& _Iss. pow bra *so lite- I. nitre. States_ alititente__Oottle thetorturers for fahm- 41$I' 10 of tow sew netIWIroada; cue ot tho.atoot tenor- , lected attorney general of Miamoirt lietuste wad Goa bouse IA rettesettlstP•••
. bottle proves.
'Tips: ;clic ferdtAte dzia. Chain
due to Ind:Ted 'ZIT"
perk liven etome.h
awl boursia._ ,„
At
sssembly pOndlior
tounty. _
Ad an. es lit the talumna eharifis ter
MC transportation :01 freigki Id tangle
peckases and In HUH lOtit. pro:viol
C.Ity Allow. hi Land- Coati.-
tan-ipotationa-zwore
-that by- -the- court of. appeals in the
tas0-44.-tho-XaMtnekte panda Inves.t.
meat_ CO:. agalnot. the city of Louise
willii..--Tficsight-44 Sher city -of Lout
villa -to its lien on the prope:ty for
city taites•la upheld. --
wIulsog carefully soh' exalnined 'ev- . 4hres - deletalaiits in :the $1,000.000 car
..ry detail of constructton. They said ; repair graft suits brought by the Illinois
Kentucky certainly bad secured her I Central railroad, has paid to the road •
• large slim of money to escape hie 'hare
of resporovibilay in the ',vandal. Settle-
ments also hate • been made a ith the 1.--4he Arctic Explorer-Say, Can youma) Car--. cmnpiiny -and - tv ith the Logo_ :me where i. can n.4 the North.
Blue lielling -Mills Company. i pole?
muts_are ellifelit that to. •ot iat ions
- Gott: Porthirt ,Dista, -former' prestrkat 131 ate., leastrey-.--basettaik -teitto. ̀ -witissteaant-,-C-01.- - seeendt-htfantrY-i- -P-••./U.
of Meilt-o..arrivorl it the harbor at l.,, foend in :catnip:my with In Wifief.1 Ashby. secteid lieutenant, Co. E. third
Vigo, SI.ain, on the-. sti:aoler l' ri a it
, 1,ozzieno-nt...as.;.iit'cineinhati that the ' 
tan 0. , air In an ry. .-"---_. •--i - a . .0 es . •S D t to) p ern
Mexico, !ay •i1 .., .
Five ,years ago the. -..soffragettes -got $22.000 from Cooke. who told ' New Drag But Not Dangerous.
started ..to rals.e a -tanI:olion.. fund_ to . hti- it. iallie Aiwa. .1.1.ig ''llist,..Potar:.'. ; Wheat . hat-vest.: notably In
SA0,000, If 7s. Fri-iirisk - PciLich., -.1aiceretiaylev: 1riiii-r %ice:president tile and Carr( II- cot.ntien, is• on in full
I.awrenc.• w..ak.,...iii no ineement- ..that.: ef - lit Unktial Sta,ei/ SA-.-1 crporatieL._ 7 blast. said The farmeri.-are.1,111,;. ;.ut
, •it,. tar cbe-rt i. At' arooliifs --to 'gat:, f17-W..flie- eland'. fur tr.,- ri;i7r-filit4-ttlfig -tv.iia`ir they ((Mahler an esti,: •;,&(1
(Pah:. l':ana lia).e row he -n at rang'- t lo for.- tht• Stanley 'iliniini,,,i,;e, insesti. • crop. Ifr.rvet_t in this "section ; s ,-,tit
for otininc... a ti,tal of-SI.2:Aktitet.. • gating the titrel trt::1.. ai:-.1 members tett days earlier ". than is- on.
- The -settrue424-. strfke-wast--formatiy- - -of the commit-4.-e -tinTnlitstrly  -yin -4494414-44-11444----beeD7bretight-, by
deciaoni at I.orelori, Glacw, Liver- . simoor th, .e  ill.le,TiT21!$ regilrding the the extreme hot weatio .r. Ira -rue. .
pool, Cardiff. liristol, Ooirhaeipton and - agreetueirt mote; a pri., of $25 on-sieel too-lions a small green bug in ,a, ,..ing
other ltritish ports ;11.;•.-. ehaneoe of . rails. • • . on the -wheat etraw. and Mans • ;rrn-
mutt_ eraclaim that it ha! caused -IL.,rho Lorimerinvestigation co any great loternational strike being •
, -rentOle. - tt t• of the senate at 1Vashington prae----to riPtw 03/tY* :
,: 
The first fight to follow the. strike iically'deelared Rh-hard Yates: former 
.
of- the seamen find stewards of the governor of lliinoht, innocent af. the Company Refused Right to incorporate-
Morgan litie oerarreil .between strike. charge of having. hail a lonaeligranee..1 :The .new Central' National In-
breakers ara 10 iaalou men in Weif.';', tefet:fitine ccinversathin.-alth didward._ Surance Co. recently rorined io I. ,u1s-
street.-- The polioe- roserves restorer!, }lines on the .day Oetr Lorinier i Ville boa been- denied- a charter Dr.
Order, but not until most of the striate elected s•-nator. • pep_ I, Unmet. _secretary_ of_Jelatk,lim
• -brealosluali 1n teat .,n. ` Advert,. repoesw---on the raemers t_cause of r'ta siuttlerity. of -mono.- be--
ree 1174 i.in and the lIolerwriOd tariff th ciiizenn Nntintai MI"-,41kfp,r-lWe'hOuris of spirited: debate t- '-
under the five-minute rule, _during priosente41 to the sena,.., by wurunre (.0- •
•
-152zli1i under. n a) for some tittle ton aril 4 have had Rio thusouni-long altar -.Apet4ii;m0ret--witti- fiank-itiftrrNrid-rf;t61--ri -
.113eT SUIre1-iL114.11.1e111 of (Iv tA:tros,I. Wanted Too Much.
• .. • 1 .t ag.leo loath, ,
. aged spinster Was late, and the cabt)-
The -stritv soailra 1vitre... Taylor wort eit•tutte Ill for a good rating when • he
ilairituati w/re ,titited by f..r?nia* l's....i• . finally drove up to the door:
dre 1.1 e., T:hifeiidlaritabliatt: nh.t i.,t,.1ie osalilliit...„naif ,ts te liij.% ;., . -I sell--probattly Mies my trhin.'.'
trot, tle train
helaing - o wL..itions ith the iii.i.1"and .t shall 
ilt: "(arc"i.dyou   Isnniodronf rsiblehlmI,w'ananid f .
Li)
The f....11.! r11111" lelin: i.t,..14,101•IeTA alla brew. Your name, my man- Do :Ye"
4.(artsci‘s %,:::.,164::t: i:t ...:•..1.:11,..1:L ,t h,.- 1,%N , 1:1.1,7.11 117 )1 un,lerstand? I-w mant-your-nae!"
The driver ,,dOcked up his horse,
- wit.t.tam SPRY. 
1 
'
h .ret,11.•.-t. ,I faTTfr ,-1-1-rtv- r, , ,. i..1J;11 !hat c.o. Hy. "You'll ,̀ make your - train III:
- GOOD RAINS IN GULF STATES 
right, madam." he :insured the wornau
irlde.. 'And Inlet you have -me
as re 1,i•%.•r . Dia.!.
- . - - ---- .
. -  
number If you like. - But, you c.,a!,3. ,,_ •
----11"..-1344"161114111-Premillek 
ttF 
atiother young lady." - •. -Who Likes Blue Gnaw Capitol So Weil Will GrasuastlyseeRnenseefive%Cwaerkiton[. Drouth ,
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He Sent _His States Commie. . '
sion to Inspect it. . Important to Mothers
.• , • 
. si...,:;,:-..z.veirntig..,banst :wi...ri.t___ktil'srt, r,...n ria Examine carefully every bottle of
"nioney'ssworth in getting the building
sassiouo cheapi_wy.h4Th"re meemhts,:r.vrsitrototmhet„coutrui; . ia.t ri.4,0..1.0ur _ j jour., m.,or 4.,i_ thi. rndt41* Sat arilay. the Trrelyitiit ient -Cif the
Ii.' ma wii,hop amt. ead,....iliknSeTaOntItlhlik: ,a safe and sure rem_edy for
, (ants and children, and see that it 
Signature of
gulf states. With ',lie shors:ere repOT1-
were •-• -11- Barnes/ attinneF. .Renral; : Of _a iiniuth -over-tiiiii•-iseettew-vorylvir In lie For Over -30 Years.C. S. Tingey. secrettry of state, _John front "tom to seven 'WOAD. 'Rain 'Ora-l:tern, M. S. Browning and Q. US II: ' an fan. tyw se-, Th.h.ani4- 20,4k ChiltIren. for Fletchees Castors _
seyentt -vitt Louisiana and-South Mississippi. Tile ' " . Good for a Warning. -et capitols before returnitiglittene and -
I tryi t th id h ill 
wmthpr blirtao predicted shower-1i fOr . Assietent • 'Editor-Beres- it • POMP *s ng tO gee eas tat w roc tonii,citah and „Aliment
Arkansas said from' a fellow who is  zeroing a  Ire- _nun M t't-wh ha.lihs--&-beattg141-*41/15--'qpniaratorr Tort lour TEne-teftirthitite -Ppatern peilleittlarY:• -`-'613V."141r7;--61,-T111-h:Thia-s.ii"; of this distri•t• -
Frankfort for the-conference of gover- , 
- Managing 'Editor-AVd11._ Print itKenfOrh3:6_ rwPit°I. 'haying b•en . fil  ---Iforserity t-st--th-# r-a-T--mtx been tito- with a footnote eitPloiltlei- Um el''-
nors last winter: Ile liked it no well
, tracted, lint hot weathee.records have curnstanee. It may GMT* as a warn-
that he sent the -state 
, been broken throughout these sections -log t Mbar ts
.•_
to pert-fort the .meastire a..:re-'011Wred ' nia, of the finance conitnittee. titles filed for the company.
by Republicans and a few by Det110 Mrs. Grime Veil.. Harper. to.400.00e- . _ •
• crass the Underwood Wrail t.itt pro. i'rT-fe  eI.S1.2..)4114t .S0L1111.1 flow* .Nogr-t 0 0;0 6-0.-0--0-04- -6-0- *
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- Pr marine. •  are a-totiR- of MAST tlittdren 0• 
- • .The opening session Of the Baptist The federal governing:at wan Its * of school ane In this 'state. 0
World Alliabee was ma. in Philadel- snit to dissolve the alleged powdo * 'The statistics show that only e
obia.14 great number of members of trust En I decision handed down _In 0 3G percent. of the school 0
ilittAt- that e urrh from matir countrleo be 'Judge Lannitig in the rnited State: dren of the state Od seht.ol *
Trantlent John Cofford arrinr court at IN ammitton, the ptectottag-e- of _th-e
of En and was in the chair and the Former Governor Richard Yttes of enrolled who attend Is onis *
devotion*/ service was conducted. by 1111110Ie4 received a telegram frmn the w' per cent., less than half -of ilia 0
_Edward Judson tit New York_
zrt:.--veemee-ou-Ntn,-. Itintia-Srh
f.; of St 1-/Illts, who -bared her soul to nected with the election of United
the world. prove* unavailing, and Dr States. Si-suitor _Lorimoo
  - _Hawes. _cosmology', _c+14110.
thin, wais' taken to the state alien- readiness to weary - before the
moll& of .1 -Ogden Armotir
• and nine other Chicago smeketirfor
en/tearing of their Motion to quash In.
-Stileentate-44
dittments charging violation et: theti
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Ana.• .all •thc.. frau-hum __orajoith.
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sou of the !ale nutter Inillf• il•0 Thlre'e;
emelt% told the house sugar. true la-
ee
According 'In her statement, Mrs.
ellineite_rotd. thia •'w
caso," woos fin haitfest per-
son connected with the trial itt Edgar
Street Cooke of Chicagm when-. the
Otry noisratai its. verdict argtrittror
hint, of the theft of _r4,000 rtiim .ths
The_ rPp.ara_111
• IthOW that there are in the it-
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Saris- remit% at Capital. .
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works on Olt...streets ft Frankfort on
the FouctO of July. this year Ntayor
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torirritettons to the -pesaw% to -that
-tuners latent:lied A. new . eongressionla
111$1"- ,  -14-tb•--mowt---pawk4r1-.4a-
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Wendting Lams.
The
melon by attorneys for Joseph_
ling asking for oral argument on the
petition for a rehearing of the case.
wendlinit-_wria convicted of--the mur-
der of Alma-- Kellner, in Louisville
hie -case: I ne_Vittier
,e-Ourt sustained the, verdict of. the
lower court and Sow a rehearing is
asked. It is not cusfdmary for such
_patition_tra.-bo.-orgued orally, tan
Wendling's.attorneys wauted to make
tiother -argument before the court.
ThO. court decidid_tha.C.ake petition
for a rehearing must. be  su
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Miss Kelsey and her ',tether tem*
'Se Buffalo .. with Atielsiant 
laitteS•
. --s• e &glee Distric
t Attorney Palmer end
--- „a_ deiteli- Sort kie.__DperrUye_ Uarbarito. .. ,
- ehlr°1". Jim" 36.-"Itt°4,* A110044  Oho 
bed Leant Tthe $20-,400- recose•red-
• II" 10 l'''"I i" 044°15 -111304141 ter ail& lu betelquarterg.
 ales Kelsey Ie.
trtbinta,g io Ore juvenile drilnquesel 'totter or Charles A. Kelsey IN
at atikin4 urtfts.., IT. fa itain 1.-.1,-. V44,411111:444,11. Hei ago is 22, nnti she
lag 'blab - prtesiells" Or 1134 ACCOUllitIDIAA 140 to'ltentand titter t
Absolute Lille It Is tierinreit he wilt Avast cobs last„rebivary, The
 Hoyt,
barn been convicted out of hie owa KA& Harrison of litiffalu °dictated at
mouth. _ - •- - -s- - the lierelneny iti---Telelly church.
For tbrei-itiiie Mildred -Iii---hr appeal to ilis-flossoltler
in the- - weiliblik-Okalt-4114-41141011101t litissr Kelsey teed 
thst--ebe had_ be •
wititstmel every *l$ó 1' Ow- eintased t.• ti.o tor- 
some -time pre..
Iq initirs-lurr Litton
• otialtius" tosehInge " I _
Lid waren s
about law mentor, "UM God-man," shit-
hid Ittilet hint. 
Mate's- Attorney
totiglit-us  _
ti eted ivith the
lass Absolute the ter ri-s--trf the 
state were _to be antwetne7 almost
chanted the child, in the lansueite-nt
the Wok, "Abeolute Life on Trial,"
which_ the-sTale- charge See_ _
drill-his witneettes in what .tresaY-- _
• " I. II rn
stand bitneelf and r. ad from "Mame.
to V. 1.1 UM ryr:11414,-that- uow
• I ou itic,alss.adaha4L--to-- Siva
e cenifurt-TIFTisiengilitit MO:
we.. then. learned that _the
girl aCCOMPS11101.1 Lee in his Inane
TROLLEY CAR JUMPS TRACK
tion Line overturns, I* '
log Eight Pertiette.
Kokottle. lad.. .1t111.' pitmen.
aer cr.,. On the Indiana l'ilittif Traction
Int from LoganspOri, Jumped
_ft •Ialtokinno, turning over
Oreille eight InUilleitterse-.
• ATTERING DESKS AND C
" RULE" FAIL TO HALT -
ILA-IRON{ SPEAKER. •
o • to province or is lea ItefOriii. he v.as Mlle to give his Chris-
tian mane and address: enternarily;Jite
hrrikeitelowireheerkeleatterY-Ake yeigedeete,_ _
skillfidlY itild-rolated. With den- jejes _Vihanti Peak  wears's, Koko.
• sttlt-trinitigettr : boldly i•ut about_eStee.-ni-itUti-
e with broken glass.
4 tied by the Bible; man can make hit lee) Ilersehfolt, 2701 Mirth 
Albany_ 
_ _ _ _ _
' becomes a- law unto hitiinelf: each
'woman becoitiellatw tairatlYa
from "Manuscript 13." The elate( ts
Ilds-Yeliire, M0_4 revehttirm. notea
religions doctrine, but of the manner
Afyon -hfw Sirl
. • fgllowetim-evitif seetatence glillosepitye
  Ifli7-4WeiRflite-proseetsote-
glinted by the cloak of religion, that
human ever read." The text Is un-
priutable.
See. jubilant In the showing Mildred
Bridges had made on the stand, was
downcast wilt n Burnham' read, with
acorn,. the "teachings" of the "reveal.
sr."
Convee.tien of Ohio Jewelers.
Vedgr-Poink-De-denee.--20:-e-Whilit
prondeeit to..be-the -beet- -ceativenilus-
ever held* lir the Ohio 'Retail Jewelers'
association opened lore today. The
111-EMS7111111n Tialf-derrinliWTne-the •
_ year and the manufacturers .and Jof
leers have made a display of goods
•that is unprecedented. After a- morn-
ing -devoted to getting acquainted, (ho
jewelers got down to buseness thie
afternoon, with President •P D. Ang-
eline of St- Nierent In ilse Chair. The
batigitet tomorrow night will be elate
-ambit anA is to be followed by a ball.
A dozen speakers of considerable rep-
*teflon are to address the bueinetta
eseseions.
-
luctnnaU, 0., Jur.-e 26.-The annual
convention of the International Aseo-
elation of _Photoengravers began to-
'day at the Hotel --Staten: President
Goma& Meinhausen is presiding Otter
the sessions; which are addreesed by
authorities- ea' tbe techuleal queetions
that concern the -members. Supply
houses have installed ajarge exhibit.
IMILY-11ARKET
June 24.
LIVE STOCK:
- "Ititivreftt.: sat .-r-earitte.--
et iste.ra. $4.40.06:60, cows and heifer/a
13-254/6.10; atcx:kers and (elm:, rs; $: 212
4 Tessa atects $3.74414.00; ("oars and
heite.rs $3...4414.00; catirea in carload lot;
$.109617.5.1. Mins -Silted and butchers,
$6.4644.30; good to 464,16.3C,
h,- .490: 44.441,0440: bulk
R 11 riTILE4 4-1411391.11 l!illSea intaitenl; 113-40biO3-4;--kumb..-
•aou-700.
-Nla4'41 and bete
JUR- TEACHINGS SCOREli
op May 9 AB
it. foals. inao-dt;...The-telat-rfr-
co:needy It not in ritin _
lathe' set the glieitilan anti-trust ISW.
"According. to a decteton itandodeleestie--
eerie by -thw.
-emit court of appeals.
The declaim, written by Judge
Adams.. upholds the right of the Colon
Pacille-to-eeetinoe-te-esereisa control
_ribc_ifIc. Judge
Nook wriiti--4 ophiton.
Won affect-
eintas-ed-oatiroads under the
4sw Stales
ma ctihri_gatordApon the Stand-
in -Oil case.' Nearly one billion dol.
lillgatIcm.
• Judge Adams held that the facts
prerepted by the,goyernstrent, to sub.
The tinvertiln-ezR charged ;that III
4091 the Union Pacific railroad: ac-
mitred control of the- Soutbera Pacific
railroad, a parallel and competing lice,
t0 suppress corn-petition lig taterirtats- -
Isla turelea _commerce.... •
 .„
__:o.finutat.Pe Pwrchase filastea•A_ -
41 the same yea', the gore-rut:1MM
all the stock of the Nertherti Seacific
- railroad, and induced the San Pedro
It Salt  'Lake itallread- company to mop
the' construction ox an indepeudeut -
It_gbie_elierged.that In 1901 Edward
--Harritnan --End associates pur-
...rtiat•-‘,--
and same year. _
caused the Union Pacific, .ehroug I 0
. the purpose of eliminatinjg that - line
'rrallY-whileutd sySen 64.' "elite .thYPII.'. 
"But'. we 'rive bele fear of Centro's "
 4 c'ems"'"r-°1-14w tril"--t)*atit.;.
tli.PkilliA Sitainlittee lir Med t4 Allow 1
' 'plotting," Jetts-red _Dr., Atidtailr.,_1_. 
These and other minor details.' the_-
--P--14:sitiar- fP%-iing- iii-einfirlide mmtnst h
im i 1Wriarairel . 
, "Though he has Wee-1y of money, Pere  I -gCrft-rillite"--idizu.litt ge
t:e.. i.o:rpillatut4H"/0...ittir[er:41..an *lath; ' - __,_leeinier's counsi.fittestion the too- '
itarvrmiter I 311...kcn.f.71"1""ft*ISANIIIT Wriiared "fl..iiisc.iwuuti ot theie_several mergers.
advancement. This gave Lortmerei 1 . 
geneyeeind- -before- Ite-ftwe - -
coulee-I all the latitude they desired 
The prayer -cif OW -government was
frimo'nlytiearnyGeturce.mvennapirouwnidli 
have 
eonaatilegh
that the Union Pacific be enjoined
klenager Clarence S. Funk ut the In- 
rebellion. So far 
from voting the stock - In- the other
railroad corporetions or exercisingIii attacking the statement of Gene
ral i troops to well any
ternational Harvester. company that 
i 2s Venezuela is concerared, Castro 
is , ---
Edward Hines of Chicago had asked 1 
hdeimadae. lf..ile can harm no on.- except. 
any control of ownership over them.
The decision favoring the corpora-
that company to contribute 510.900 on - - 
Bons resulted in an imruediate upturn
Ire:ea am .of Loritner's Steelton 4 . 
In the stocks of these companies In
Funk-hail testified that ifintet asked i TU 
SCAN BEER INDUSTRY the New York stock exc
hange, accord-
official of the International
ed to • an increase in taxes "from eeeretie -lager- and 
-bock". as applied)
Wash hIgtorr, June 26,--The house Wtth a 
dozen members Awning fe:- $8,000-Or $9.001 -to leilted00." - .1 to beer. ' *- 
,-.
ways and means cod:mince er''' take reco
gnition and with • Representstite "I-dcreeot-think - Senator I-gr
ittier -Ire.
-op-the- cotton. schedule next. and re- Judah. the 
.Deneen door leader:- -dime- had anything to do
 with ite• said me 
If any 'domestic breirs,of beer, ale.
- 
duce it as much as or more than it Jog 
upon the top of anew desk. while 
usseey, 
'but bii, 
fileeda. may hart...) 
tier 
porter of stout aoure ansisfartoighterapdrodingac741
yelling "Mr.- -en""sr'' - el- the  inn 0* lnd 1.1. WS% reported  _Ijad
e.gn r wee beee The board is likeiv to
ffie-veoeTen-sehedille: -After-
hind it , . - . 
-
• - •
ton, steel will be taken up, and Arta 
his voice, Speaker Adkins said: 
d it out.
"You hare -had iirs verification and 
. 1 Bente questions alosiii_ --t- Roe an
that sugar.
unicago,
sf 14 lumbermen's aslimeations indict-
ed by a federal grand jury on charges
of celled:eel conspiracy. probably will
be placed on trial before- Judge K. M.
Landis in November.
The men, scattered from Pennsylva-
nia to the Pacille coast, will be per-
mitted to surrender -themselves to the
United States marshals in their die-
trieW vta-trtn- he famished with cer-
tIfied_ceplesef the indictments. They
will baarraigiled before United States
'tentage le-Cattint. Iiiebedetedl. 'commissioners In their own :districts
,Speaker Clark is in sympathy the 
bit' has beep declared lost." Herman II. KohleaaL editor
-and
el-M....cash-Wan -Llamas' iort-an
Jjelp ko•put his program through.
."What will .be /he attitude of the
eilettie-U the senate taela the-frao-
bill and .the woolen schediT1
to the Canadian reciprocity sage-
ment?" he wag asked
"I don't believe they wilt do any
" said the soaker.
er1711$71
anogh h..t‘r. G.LOral.20
plus. 11.3 f.14; 36. Cott e-
TO. (van: and heifers. $2.444$5.1i1; stock-
er, and. teedi•rs. $3 2306.40: Texana 34.44
4$6.00-; 'elf1VVII. $6. :6w6.04.
elestere, 1-1.151
_ flitnink $3.714414.20; *Intern. staeh
e.rA
Wt. "IXITTIIP-Wheat--WC. -2- ml tee'ar).
Pl- iatf$244; No. 3 red (new). ‘14/16; NO. 4
reA 749101; No. hard, 04117; NO.
hard. ,s7etliec i46.- 4 hard. 7640a0.
264- No 3. Sb; No, 4. 64; no &exude.
45; No. sie Nis. )‘w, OS:
No. white. 67%; No. 3 white. it 'Oats
' -No. 42%; Ni', 3, 42; No. 4. 41;' No.
white. 43s;standard. 42 te ir 4.14: No 3
awe, 42h,1,,No. 4 white, 112. N J.
L 42. • - • .
etneitr-AGO.sellabisKo. 2_ tett g
411012 . laniard. io41%; 
prti. g
Itzicei-Zo. AL
,---•-.413131 s _r Meat: Paw 4 gad.-3
40'41.103 CITY
TWheit-No. I red, 11.1
te To ha . e Bel;
• - ?Co- 2 olittay-5*---44.
alk We. S
-"•••• ”ersc- they*
Louisiana. After luncheon the emiter-
7', itss__shasit. suer thC ..warSbil) an4 
later visited the Kansas. New_liamp---
shire and South Carolina. _
High praise was bestowed- by him
easiest_ appdassesag-..1*---4-
snips,- officers and men and-the gen-
Lend effieleggy_of the whole squad:eon.
"You should be proud of your- ships
and _Metre: the emperor- said to
'ledger.
Tim kais
er's Intipection showed him
tion. was cheered lutally by the
•
No. 3 hard, _117%44; We. I nett ern. $7
100; No. .1 northern. HOW No, II Win&
s•Wal, Cuti--.No. 1._33.11$55U:s •
&IV; NTris. 4'3 "yinar 164:0114i:awNa I
white. 6641406VNO• "Whit.% 14ttit re-
Oats-i 40; 3. $41.44:11; No. w I e;6f
. L wh ce. ettl-t4e,
**present kw astrarer, but., eared to 
sloe that -(hero wet-..' reports man- of the board, bat. 'given -te
a of
That b's gehneir -lemmer was em entireir_
reeeratehrarter_ottehoar__ifte.t, et.s. indict
ed Lumbermen Will Be isatemit-
- measure' and- lie_ had openly dtclar. 1
crempariteettr. conneetien eib -thee P'oretheeee-whe-44.-pd 
he ,1"."111$ 
"Terlo-Surrevidee-Itelves-4'W-. .
' . Home District".opposed te the international liartee.- ewe 
••
himself for R. It aleo- It, repolfed
6, be---;-'enttetter-efeteeliseical-constener_e_
Marie Stanley, Gaireaton; bad-
-----
-AIMInse-ennsestrotreetwelmi 
, •
arm. leggeld,-1,11.,
- June, 96--e:eaker.
r------dithur-- wielded. -the _gavel_ to the de-
KAISER LIKES-4. Si- 
eat-of the 'adminbefatleree waterway
'Bribe-house; Knead.. seenes
lowed, but the lack of a floor leader
, Soya thifilfrellatil4F WOU'irte tirlIWIrgy nifty rata
.. War-Vessots kitar----•- - -e-t'eVerrlditig Ihneeateaksit'
Inspection. wasThe iecords show le
fisted by a tote of 73 ayes to 59 nays.
Klee Germany. Juno 26.-The set Representative Leavitt minounced he
and ditlelne of the United States At voted In the affirmative, butbe is re-
'antic battleship dVI underwent In. corded against the measure. R
epro-
spection by the critical eye of the sentative W. E. Anderson insis
ts he
German kaiser. The kaiser and his voted In the affirmative, but is not 
re
suit were the guests at luncheon of corded. These two votes would 
have
Supporters in Both Rodlec Prepare to
Force Another Bet Througn the
Senate-end
4411X-TWIrre  
Rear Admiral Badger on  the nagahlD siren the bill the copstitutione
l. ma
jority -of 77 -votes necessary to It.- -'-tug-to-disp
atebese'eLetacte-Paclikeedock.e. 
Emma. which hade been selling at 014. . 
e Representative) -
rived in time-to 
eate4004h4f4tut: hot _ pany_ to contribute that sum 441Watilt-t to Turn-
Light-on Stiikinvor Smutted 
to 873-8. &tithe-re ridge _Se= - 4-
reliebitrinne those 
_ _ _ -Stock:7'7 had been 
selling- at .120 and rose_ 10
failed 41p: ,obMin.lercognition. Re pre-
aastativi"noluzineuiebtwiva m
eet the_ cotta Of the: • 
-1 -12.11.- T affer ftiseetecision was at
e e
of the bill, oreralept-hemeell-andetaiee_-_ 
. i 
--watietainced: . Reading. 
...Steel and other • i
tetrad the news of the daunt of fie. e At
terhee --Hubert- -for Lorimer re- eftetry (it. th.. uftoo
d glau,s iss to_.-un--; Iiincidelit -rond--
tssnes-TWir sub. ... . -..,..
. -
measure as he melted up the seer: 
(erred to the statement 'a. a 'ere& . dem
., a--teeeeeitine-eieetairy br_ the : Mandel 
gains.
of the capitol building. • . . 
time'. • 1 board of food and drug
 inspection. 
___ - - - •---- -ee.. 4
-7--- 4
.
-41
- _
!,
...... I mok-A .a 1-41__1-...0//SIM I I raas...irear •
time In Ine diesdopuitalet ut tite off ot
vier, an atte will be milk
now scheduled to be it August
ilre putt aircraft, bailout). and sere
plums. _with twiny ease
iluretuture In 1114441 eIllerltliellia telly
441•4 IlerYlee title has'Iteen timed • -•
Experiments la Germany and Fran. e,
particularly the termer, in !trios upon
setts) objerts bare beet, tried joy the
army artIlleryirts, but never by Ihe
navy inc tlernists-huve-a--eittob••
--of partable fletd ."0-94,4 upon
thee turrlagen- as le be of
tiring vertically. Their experimente
hese, inmeneereeireen
Sam 
Ths_Voliad ilkataLsavy orders will
rt. legate to the-work-kir *hip commend.
els of_the Sect Ow method of figuring
out how they are to Manage the big
is In Ilehilna the Issasitiary sir
Ina, re &ere aims will be •4 for
, _
meets* of _melange& 1- 7_11
pound's sat-b. The firpte cr111 _be
aeroplane
tbo.auxIllaity yhmsels of the fleet,
as well as email' bel-knam,
Catlett if Seothern Pacific Upheld in
First gig Decision Defining Status
Of Railroads tender Anti.
' , Truitt- Lew.
LANDS AT- -11ORDIFI AFTER SE-
- _
- CRE/„__TRIP FROM EUROPE.
=
_ _ler
tingency, **ever,- and Na
I fea--TO liferM -114-Lefft ' :Iroge-fe
AttitstialitT-Ve- - - --
Nt:w Yea, June 24;,--Ilumors tbat
-. '-LS-err irearin
KOHLSATT ON THE NAND 
clue.' le the berder of Venezuela • pre-
... for a .ruvolutp,_nery eartipstan
piliihte
vices to Dr. 'Ignario Andrade...191'ms
Newspaper Man Says .Roosevelt•a-Ban, presideut o
 enezr.e
•gieet Snub Followed InformaViii 
way-te-lateelleltentallciana
lee wing` Cedie
te".131,Ingi.on. Jut-IZ eeseoffe Pruitt there be m
l.orimer invesiteation 'nate- lemma,
- Tax increase Cited. _• • Dr. H. W. ielley. chief 
ettenti,t of ete. filAY BE TRIED IN THE FALL 
4
Representative. S Lock leea ae .!.
••• 1
_Thc-atrareei  _fucthei -.Laid _lie_ de-4 depart.m. et' of_ agric
ultuee. and . chair-
liortly before triton fatittr-e te
• . , 
Representative Waleli, waters-ay el-
. COTTON TARIFFS-ARE NEXT herent, was In Springfie
ld, but tailed 
treatmeirt ---tit the Chicago river, but De. Wiley has for
mulated a formida- 1.
dist he *as the riot ing sii!rit -behind ble list of questions. 
"Those corer • -
v.. to reach the caphol in Ume,
to recent the :tax prociedinge as a -result' of 'about every pliase of 't
he manufacture!
Duty - Will Be Lowered .in Keeping . 
his vote. These flee votes. with 
ie.." which . the members of the. _McCer- . ea beer, sie..porter and
 stout. One of i
woof .L.t.tdate. _ . i rd eendereon..would have passed te ',eel, restyle who were Interested in ; the Coints upon ethieb the
 beard de-
s Promise-. - 
eighty votes, or three ei9'1-the harvester .ceigniany, were, subject- i sires light. is _ 
the meaning -of the!
---'" .-.-_ • than the number 
necestary. '
Milt matte their-cries beard Fe-
postponement of further consideratio
of the bill.
-Gentlemen, you are too late,' re
plied Speaker Adkins.
Ala' e nun a(4.11P-occasical-LL unmet-titter of 
tbe Ceicaro -Record-Her- I. 
and permitted to give bond, pending
.e. their appearance before .7tiAge Len-
ts,' threats, cries of "gag rule" .1!. : ald. 
was the second witness rife-thei INSPECT 'KEOKUK, IA., DAN
pounding on the desks, Represent.. ; day. Un
der examination by Attorniy 
die for arraignment- and trial.
-cseeindelbs_Cietline 31cLiugtlie ana 
John Ft. Marble. Kohlsaat gave Iii! St..
Louls Of. ficiple Would4lee if Elec.
*opinion- 6Y Senator torturer; - 
- trisitar . Oao -Gs- CehrOftt-V------ -  -4 • ' of ISM register dock-
' nine calendar case and will take its
The ease will be regarded as a reg-
That City. - ! ,
pare at Itnefoot
"He Is a - dual character." he de- , e4. As the packers' case and th
e rt.:-
geraid t mbezziement trial both are
hhn: He has lteantiful children and, St. Louis
, June- 26.-Mayor Keels-
his home life ''It ideal. But I lifts! .ann, w
ittr a party of
 city offietele; due to come up dur
ing the fall and
b
Oared. "In hi/Cyril-ate life I .adatire
Water-wow atmortillts-Mr both luntwee-stinirt-estpefied-1
 nd 
 Inc
engineerte left St. Lot uis(iniaaPult: berm 
winter, it  _
passage of another bill 'through theellierlDies.  ' 
Inn arsriserw1+- rest -lieeritel1T-4.1.--44-
e s cape is reached. •
organizing to m t for tem - "'Ina&
 As Ilso-rthinTlamt•-aske4 man ear on the 
nst n
otr- Them. 
Asablielsok :parts aalf-4or pirate Keokuk for use
.in•St. Loafs. 
" atevenee7 Wyo.. June ee -Itenben 
•• 
itogie_C_SnIlltaiL_Deeneeratic Ise t_Lomptroller T
aussig, members -okethe
senate before the sine die adjoura- 
aa_WRIIIIIIIntsue-moperstiou- iseuedereteed tit/14_
4ga_ purpose ale 'neelitUST_ REPORT ACOYENTS-
nieni orate- Weeldl session. ----ni_me-411ebeelated-Demescie.8&e_enake- t is to get electrie_power f
rom
- - DEAD MAN'S VOICE HEARD r'el" 
Other members of the party Were
Stock•well and L White won a suit 
:tonal cominnteeeten from Illinois; K. heard- at 
public Mtprovehiertra• Ff. re-
,
ri
_ -
COMMOree an Atli
...quires Immediate hifirmatton of --
Fatal Casualties on Railroads.
Test William -7Uelor reen gPawtegra$116 atalgitient
 if 'Woo.ndel s• Conway. president W. W. Kimball! flock, pres
ident ot the Union Sand Washington. June as.-kvery gem- -
$4.000 In gold which they found buried
In Tay-lures cellar.
men were employed by Taylor
to- deepen iind-entafte- INCestavattatt
ender the house. In doing. the work
they dug up a pot coittaleing the
money. Taylor 'arab:tied- it_ and Aim
sacs it to him. Later Stnekerell add
- man Ezenerates-a lily -
Detective.
„Bt. Patti. Jene 2e. For the
first tinte'in history, according to to.
cat authorities. man testified at the
Inquest into his owe death. I. P
Tstgerineonk- *wasted- on minor
tided-by-Ga.
Clerk Net 1912 Candidata: -- -- Teeiterstront w
as hurried' fa ft liPs
'-. Montgomery. Mo.. June 26:-Chanip "pital and. Cou
nty Attorney O'Brien se-
Clark. in a letter to editors of various cured- a` plu
rnorrapble statement from,
wapapem inehia songreesional dIs• him Of about '200 words
, in which Its
Met. has set' for his poiltion as a re- told o-r. the ih
ootrng. * The SithideK
ceptive-eandidate for the Democratic cone
tonitnation for peeilitettit In tete. The 
11 Itikidiriffintge arataii-iey man eldlirty Me altnetis -of t
he-alleged we
• dtit:nr and may never ht. he
tsttatieritrat "Atte
•. 
,etrimylPiutithat.......7 , __.......,1: Imstffering fmc..or my !tehiamov
airgeseatitieutita -fo  contr bibiuteiLaviaoaLe st`o.' reimbina
Anal% Mention la astratinscor-, ---44,90E-Winz-l.kas-Faiumat*ILL: -- 41114' • __
Plano reitePser. few` -Writertineu, 
eesupaby.eandettobertenieore, contract. -hessk-rette.s
y carrier will be required
ser. were referred to by Kobisaat as lag engineer for lb. C
hicago. Burling afftei-Jete-t-txr report to the interstate
-men whose names were mentioned in sou & Q
uincy railroad.
• alit ed conversation between !
Punk and regarding tne her-
reiter copmany contribution. -Jefferson City. Ho, iime,26.-A 
new
Roosevelt Snub Explained. rank Is in peeress of organization at
Whether time* meetioned them as i. Martin. to 
take eretr-the assets of the
met: ho' woiadeseeabout_the Lorinor ritlita‘Ille bank, which closed Ital d
oors
°entre ut ti or as ix'- a .; w .1 ,
%PM or_as letereeted in the elenket.
l 
state bank commissioner, sahl that
tt 
;Mr:-t*thint="4"-liettsaat-deelared r*'4511at former Pre-Koith that--.e. the old bank
ideitt Roosevelt's refuted to attend the
Hamilton Club dinner last. nor, U 
Senator Le:inter-Was- . -- •-•-e-.
was the outcome of the dieelosure to
commerce commission by telegraph
'ear eontston, derailment -or otter ace
-en *be death et -one-
/
Or more persons.
HY the terms of an miler issued by
.theesnaninitalleg the report MUSt 110
scat "Immediately after the occurrence
deer of the corvette. •
Kiehl; German Connasear. Dim,
,e_ New 'Thit. Wee 26.-Bruno Oscar
$100,000 Fire. Less in-Ohio. 'Meth: coniposett, Conductor and teach-
°teem section .of itabiwiital nese: bete born
 in •G, • - ago
. studied
dtertmeedeit-ouiedimps-ood-4bAl2-Port* magi, 'sad e
o ' In Alunic.h. and
Akron, 0_,...lune 11L-Flrein Ut!" boa er,Is deed here. He was
ttets an dirdat ed no7Tesi'httalsi enit Itter eems jtIFIS_etrTtFt_t._ He was
leas at. .• s, ." and et,*
_a._
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  RE ItURRAY 
- NTEN
-1111-ili Wail at the poetorrfer at Murray. KlUittieky, fur iratoettil..fion tit rouht
the mail+ a* second class matter.
• ,
  Ittte-MOOAY, .tt+NR--tertettf -•
TAU S taus -
baS. McCrttnis
_Senator-Thos. H. Payntor, candidate to succeed him-
eelfrhas withdrawn from the race and thereby hangs it
tale, (Anditanginir along with this tale will hang Hon.
-:Jas. B. -McCreary's scal )
r
scalp with a vengeance and they are after it in a way that
means that they will hang it along with Papter's bonnet
already on the li_O__eltd-Wtrniuseef.Vithisted and
ered. _ With James' popularity befdre the masses 
Ttjd1ióm .thi-primary election, the devil and his - imps at
 thqwheel,thoId dem hjpitilowly appidite
the and rocks that will again-tea-her to the bot-
tom a writek•and a ruin. The tidesamtot be stemmed a
. • this late bour and the nutst poweigUi machinery -ever
$
141•4491ne.
•
• :".•
-rt
•
-
" MinriormaLr—
1. .1
1.111111111•11•1•1,41
`r11111Prrill 11 41 1‘111111 1 1111111illl1'
' The N. C. rat
ham purchased the old hotel
north of the brick hotel in H
with a view of constructing a
handsome and commodious depot
at an early date. •
parliciMiteTif the Cnun
Convention to be-
place on-Saturday-.July 8, 1911..
You are hereby urged to come
gust W this convention :And er•
Mr. illeatIr Lovier retuniedipress your choice for a candidate
Wednesday-from- Arkansas and
was the guest cii his nieca Mr,.
D. F. West. -Mr. Lovfor had
n away for the past 18 y
nil was suppoaed to not belly.
ing.
Mrs. FrankVarcast. of
 •
at the home of ha
2:111 .
I
-to lead the Republiean_ Party to
victory in the coming state elec-
tion. .There is a strong light tieJ
inst__the
C. O'Iterke. the "peoples
sad behooves you, if you are
•_hint as the Pititi!a_lioniinee.
to be present AO vote for in-
rents 
near _itructing our county.. =dill
is. vercast has not "
in_rary-xecd health siner-vlintim•-- r̀ r°"1 -the
outspoken expretsions _from---thabirth of -itor-little daughter
a fir/ mohnetrhato-4.sa0.10:. 
e only 
cmaassi caraidof the
peot philleahdeoiusrt.htlecikerti;
few days. and owing to the fact that
ht befit MA
VOTE FOR
4
Dernocr ti
•^T''
  mark pa _
-ardte notiunee of-the republican party. _With these Mert
as-the nomineetkof the-two partiii the special interests,
the whisky and brewing interests of the statehe lobby
-at Frankfort,, can Arab like, silently fold-th -etr--tent and
' can gloatingly rejoice- and offer up. their supplication to
e effect that "the people-be damfieZ.-"
Here in Calloway county the,predictidn isfreel
that less.than a thousand votes will be cast arid that
 -dams will get a majority -of these, Since Paynter has
withdra n leavin. James_an o field b
• is man est in e coming p  $ I •
_
prhtutry the mules of the people„wjpes out there,.*:_.
jjt ata'sen4-AcTlam's stodk Up like a rocket. The old
Confederate soldier, McCreary, is at last to be placed---on
the block a living sacrifice to the greed of the gang. Go
- datmrth.e-people and theirinterests, but forgot
• • •
_
•
•
-
••••_
in the tax legislation of the
State.-Mayfield Messenger.
Aint a bit funny to us. More
of that sort of infernal hyPocrits
in the world that you imagine.
• Aside from the fact that they
- --can hel corralled by the gang
when their services- are needed
••••••
••••
-
• or,
• . ' ' •
..strierw•Prrs
-
_ • • 'AL. •
•.,-.941111111r:..116.4.....4.•
11 I '
' •
1111111=14411ALL
Q 411. an
Mirk Later Triykki, of about lin
miles so6thwest of Hazel on the
Puryear road, was horribly burn-
Wednesday morning about 10
tecloc k , from the effeeti of which
se died Thuriak- Morning. In-.
ternient was at Lebanon today.
The fhmily have the sympathy
of the entire Community in the
lass et their AlttliAlses
ter.
•
State of Oltle• 'w
• .
s
• - I.
July
_
Sated Nis Wire's
•
_ h
" 1
ally wife would have been in
•  
v ay, antes O. R.
SinadY# o aseadiae, **tr-Tenn; Sunday, Acre they,op- - Astt
Discovery. t4he was down
in her ioc.1, not able tit get up--
withtsut help Sae had a teiere-
•
erat UP** ja
bowels. •
Mrs. Susan Rearm of Parisi.
innTlit-41w
Prtrrifir-rrrr Tailtam is
those who would _throat** the
'Will of the great common---Pierpht.
to serve their own selfish ends;
you should come out And lift
your yoke in convention
• ableJuriat this UP
right christian gentleman, and
the friend of the common people,
as your choice as our candidate
Governor at-the-State--
Welty _four
Frabk J. (*honey makes oathibit
inner at Cher Sim or
F. 1. tlieney & doing businesio
State aforesaid,
will pay the sum
D DOLLARS
• • •• county
that said firm
I ONE N•
for and
eitrpped frondss Cabini atrquestions that effect the pub- res, skin etuptiENEY• lie welfare; and the y sthboeptowngourne stub!,co. ns and piles. Vic at
etiold.6t 
"ubser14- platitudes utteredday of
pie, if you please, will, worm like, turn and their sting
and rebuke will be felt throughout the commonwealth.
If a primary election is to be held in Calloway at all
the public has not yet been advised as to who is to con-
duct it If officers have been appointed their names have
never ben made public. The Ledger takes it for grant-
ed, however,Abit F* Newton, has selected his cohorts
w
_ called-an-election. It is also barely possible that
• when the-"returns" are in that a big:vote  will have been
er-Utting diiI6is to doighnuts that Ad-
dams cops the can and gets away with the pile. What
will this be done for? Who will  be benefitted? How
many juxtpl-citl-owify- 'county ever saw Addams
anyhody_hem --seen•----Addgmt. A
with the green neck tie? •
y t use of H
Cure. FRANK J.
Sworn to before nt rut
ed in my presence. its
December A. D. 1
(Seals A. W. (ILEA
years. If you want a voice in
saying who  shall be tparAy",
um for governorI
r
•••••••••••••••••••••
es ± r_$ • • $ • • ••• '5.1.
Arnica Salve that,
a cal pouter, of of
always. have
siouadohrui
ot soon heal,"
est beater of burns
11,1111111111}7OTTF111111111111111
a . _  . .4--get-ber eibettle irtr)r--.  '
Earnie Swart is att-tre-boaPitli4K. ins'. Now jaksoem-i-rotilL, As - _-
week -11a•irlii-Allr4;Per-ati4gan tirmen4lid was ti;lt-- -4-
pe. hirfrsor.m jta•dmuepsosntradhis ereywe.as
ited upon last week forappeci
cviiteirs. annodr ti hs
The little daughter of hir. 1.9. jegroppe.
'od:itnogyinthicewlYas''' opera.. er..tip and'whoopon eitugh•-.:At! -
e, hemorrhages,
hay fevei, •
.., la • shoo fish.. , , I n f•• I I i blerelf;a5r.
°Per.: tag sand col , the ii....t
earth for dest,er .
ed, upon at the hospital for mas-
&fitted lyy Dale & Stubbltfielit
$l W. Trial bottle free. Guar- .
is doini nicely-aft-Oran operatron
_iditis.
I ....
Mrs. Joseph Moore. of the city
end will soon be out.
--AltifititIO-a-ra4ing-- eriiTni-s 74- 1
SIDIONifethater
's --rinc---datemso-al 
.-
• ,s•-, -IAPe., to me. within thir_
soaring. N. Y. . next4ix foreverever bad a mit.re it woul•d barred -from co lading same._ ,
Ws jiilledniaL'inf19.11..P:HTe.rriP.tagi.itie-er?
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-
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'
seal
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Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly upon Cie
blood and• mucous surfaces of the
_fur toameimeinimis 
XEY evo,.-Worto-d-o,
Sold by all Druggists -Me.
Take Hall's family Pills for -
stoparmm.
• I .uncre
• • t • . -.No
I I FS
It is a good joke to see a lot of I, -ca in the .interest of thetemperence people ndvocating car.didacy of IN !ham Addams forthe claims of Mr. Addams, who goveroor. -Paducahis the apostle of the whiskey peo- This looks a little funny to thepie and against everything they boys out in the bushes who haveare for in whisky legislation and
been whoopin"em up for James
the past many years. Of course
the visit of the •gentkenan in
question can not be questioned,
but the question is what is James
bedding with that sort of a fel-
low for at the eleventh hour'.'
Teethini lohies IdlitlYS' have7 they abroentertain about as much
idea i-Uiciiittemperence legislation 'lard time of is when this Pe°"'
oas a june bug does about the col- cen ccurs in hot-treather. Thee
or of his own shell. not only hare to txotstend with
painful gains-tut t
t t d serdered- heiress ocin an, II'
quietly
Mayfield Messenger: -
The I.,ger desires
• "•=i•Iii•••••••• 1•61.• .•••••
'It I . • I
.••,-,
.s.
.1
•-••
_
I I I VI.  4.421 $7"./4hL
help yon tan s.tee the little sof
cong.mt ferer is WO la -Pah: nit r.
COT 5 .9 IT Ig • .C17,01ts
tad quiets the to s-and helpsIV:Tit _is_ -fery coMpiimentarir
to him to say the !nut
 tOnduct-whiltr-in Faduca
oT such good report that his home silibbieueld• . . _
, paper should make mention of • Ittoesannism Relined in • Hems.
the mattkr_ It is. evidently. • . pn. 5,t-ft71117-F- •very rare thing that any one -from_ is-411104 usually ieves- se-r-er•i.st 4 1a.. prove& L:lrovits' gaveHayfield goes.. to. Paducah • and ease* in a teak- 51mrs.'. !ts e.; u efferieltrit..;,_el,+_
can.fflurn-anif receive the sere ta tut rca:•ksio-f, ef. Ituffer; frz,m ̀‘irtiltet. liverlac .-It eeitNeks tazse
• ••
_ shower's_
been falling have already reviv-
ed-the Crops considerable.
Wheat threshing was in Tull
blast the past week. and .still not
done. Wheat is- fairly good in
this section.
Allen Page is working with
John Kemp this season.
GatlinPhillips and wife isited
Ed Phillips Sunday.
J. T. Jones is done laying by
his corn crop of 1911. 
Jennie Lassitse.lt quite
poorly at this writing.
Payne Webb has his tobacco
barn near completion. • _
Sara Story and . wife, of oar
Stella- visited Wayne Kees-at.
urtlay night and Sunday. -
Regular preaching day at -Oak '
Grove church- with fair attend-. _
R. E.
OCAAMII.
Dale & emulated E Lids
out c
charm as in the days of old, and See our photo, and see what log oi scarify by the use of
the fear of the party lash is num- we have to say in anqher column Sutherland's Et e
bored among the things that of this paper, and Oink why we We gu orantee it to cure.
were. No more do we spill the sold 120 of our .aturns in fourleverywheie.
days to consevaative and carefulttorch-light grease -all over our
investigators whii new our churn-besfeleres in Parading with the
do all kinds of churning at our,"Gang," and yelling for some-
thing or somebody we don't know
a "darn thing about," but of
late we want to "know the rea-
son why." And the question
that.confronts each and , every
publican, and °their' -who
that -the -people and not
the politicians shall rule, is, will
you remain at home as of yore,
and leave it to the politicians of
this county to represent you at
the coming state convention or
WITr—ou come out -Iiid-expreas
your own choice and see that
delegates are elected to attend
this convention that will carry
out your 'expressed wishes? Re-
member-the' aunty convention
meets on Saturday July 8th, 1911
and the State Convention on the
11th of July. Resptfully.
- CHAIRMAN O'Rear Club
of Calloway County.
Iii 1#06 lightning 
.le Ist_ -this whole man
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Call for your ice before 9
o'clock Sunday morning as we Sdieol Teachers.
uteriz-
this hour.- Ice Co 1.
Will xsirivelAyAsell ice
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Every Few.Days
"At the time began taking
Dr. Mile*' Heart Remedy I was
haying sinking spells every
A
•
' -..."
If you are interest a good
clean business p 'con by
which you can PROFTI11-
BLY occupy your' vacation, att
Iy before June 30th to,-H. ---
BOLTON 8: Co.. Gatlin Building.
The uniform su that has
attended the u of Chamber-. 
lair's Colic; 'ho ra and Diarrh-
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For Sale. -0 e biggest Miss Rosie, are i
• bargains Ina
offered in town
_ you  want it see
Ong. 
an ter,
Cadiz where
at la, aver rt•h?--Y MAL  visit relatives and
urray. if friends several dais. /
II t Lynn Gro ng_C,o.  .111
Luster, of furniehed.. _ .
state. He is a brother of•Mrs. back seat, steel tire good condi-
, Tom Miller of Hardin. tion, and wilt ell a bargain.
---L•2! The many . friends. here of See 'Rudy Smit ler route 7.
Prof. and Mrs...J- _X- WCIIL Of, Fine shade • water', and the
Rockwall, Texas, -regret eon/ best lot hor s in West Ken-
much to learn • of tueky an nnessee. Murray,
*.their little on. Harry Wells. Fair groun ly 4-5.
' which °ceased June 13. I Mary Waters, daughter of
Mrs. Jane Smith, of near old Writers and'wife, has been-mite
made on buggies \
next
the best $10.
er sold in Mur-
you to see them.
leer
1,214 Pis e-Tar-
.
, nd colds;
LOOAL HAPPENINGS AND PERSONAL
INDICTED MAN.
_______________ ally 
June 26.---
hen the two eases against Ar-
ur COopiw. confessed-night rid
armeemi...m.11.11.111.11.•••••.i....W sap-..••••••••••••...
d011ank_senbehtl_ between fifty 
and saVM-fli-ve teltatri,-1 found
the, children denting from in&
vidual Or cups whieh,
study hours, were suapended
from the neck by a ribbon or left
on or within the desk, occasion-
placed in an ill-ventilated,
poorly cleaned combination o
cloakreem__iiip) lunch _amt. I
frankly confess, I find the "pubs
_'-'1Utilking cup"
railed  cares here, ileatini4janitary.
charging Cooper--wit h breach of -; I learned with deep regret that
the nese.) and malicious shooting', only one, out of a dozen teacher,
were called in.circuit court this composing the faculty expected
morning a Pardon was presented to attend a Summer School --that
rotn VertiFir Williotc-ina act- necessity for all teacher., be they
ing upon this the cues were dis- ever 80 enthusiastic, intelligent
missed... .Governer *Wilson's or capable. The reason usually
grounds for granting the pardon .assigned was. that, having incur-
are given as follows: red some uneXpectal, unavoida.
. "The iceu8ed is one of the men. his expense, -tw---__Jaaad,
ielic-turried state's--evidence-u-Ligary
the so-called night rider cases:, Then I wondered-kwonderedif
since which he has been a mark- 4.11W. patrons of the 'lawn insist
ed man  and in danger. as.theohould that their teachers
T-̀ 115i gOvernor-is let advised.- u-nin-wed and-entounored to au
In  considering this ease. that-any 'tend titeasc
just complaint caw he made of -iording to the time and men
the officers. but Is .satisfied thet-„mont in self-improvement:Am-
the frond- jury -iltieeettieg, was dared if. the people of
set in motion by ut those who
pt saute 
se n
-lagand professional spirit make
realized that professional train-
-purpose
again"141'4114"u"-orideotarakeenthnsiastie tete4_
'herd Al
cool
- Several nights ago Conner, ed most of all if Murray School
with another man, is alleged to Board knew how it was robbing
have gone to the homes of Fs _the children of Murray of their
Luttrell and John Osteen, near r.right to the best educationally, in
Pee Dee;-and -te.:- have raised a not seeeing that their faithful-
dinturbitnce. The _ chief corn- conscientious teachers were paid
plaint is made by Osteen, who a salaiy sufficient to defray ho-
my* Cooper cursed in the hear- ing elcpenses for twelve Months
ifil-gf-ligmtat and family and including mix ur• eight
after he. •(Cooper) drove away spentain an educational "summer
One of A rgreat
clearance in every department In addition to
the remarkable values -named here we are putting
-red talig-on goods--alt :Otter the store, and every
-tag. means a, real.. bargain,
wash beard 20c.: Cake turner 3v, 10 post cards for
,101-4 in.-steel fry pan 10c; Complete curtain rod Sc;
146. -Basting spoon 4e; Genuine malacCa plate on steel
-knivert and fork‘aach 6c; Snap mouse traps 2c: Soap
lc-Special purchas4 of mfg. odd lots ink tablets, 6
and 10c; Salt box 9e; Talcum-Powder 4c; 6 in; screw diiv-
Good 
Wadesboro. Calloway county, Ill the past- several days of from the gehettre shots were fir-
.
city Monday night thertyphoid fev _er-L e-  flex. 'inlaid fronath-th
-11USISt-of J. R. Hester and family condition hu-bsse-wwious. I passme“kas
lready paid h°u
_ _ _ your colt season
-11--srau Ihava-mat
visVsollay field Mentetiger. —
Galloway school heititel ance. OUr
Mia4W-; Aft 3rd, with Mrs. , Keys office.
Maude Heys as teacher. All -mason
pupils are urged to be present at. Farmerr,
1-Feelock. The patrons of the
a district are invited to be present, '-'!!!. isb°̀ f"-raYEel 
at the opening. 
as ect'
out of cuts,
- Miss Gra
cie Parker will ones. rain
f * 
convene the Utterback school is uses.
next Monday. Every pupil of
the district is urged to be present 
Rev. W. J. Nowlin. of Padu- Editor of the Ledger,
t the d11 patrons
esh. ttnd a native of Calloway Dear Sir: -Several times in
of the district arged to attend 
county, was the guest of C. B.
opening exercises also. . iJonea., of the east side, the past
eeverays. Rev.
Lee Curd and Campbell Holt, calloway county inns& _
have closed—it-contract with L.'
Clint Jones for the erection.of a Granvaie Cook, son of Jud
Cook, of-Hopkinsville, has beenhandsome home on his farm west
4-town. The building will here th
e guest of releatives and
' hei friends the past several days andUro story and contail eleven
nxinip_kmul cost_,® will remain until after the July
hit 
• 11-5 races.' 
_ _
ratIncing Miss May Marshall. the milli- . _ -
the bell OD the - ner at Whitnel Department - "DaddY" Trail has left the
11 se stores, left Thursday morning berg. 
He has been barbering
here for the past to years in the
a few weeks with her 
spend
Dockery shop. He left the firstparents.
dl for sefttil days-ef the wish-for Paducah-and w
- and goee_bome for a rest.-La Peseibbito to St. Lokli3 toineste.
Center Advance. B Orions? Feel heavy after
vacation, ape Mrs. Munk Overstreet (nee dinner? T doted?. Mt-
()th to, __H. „,___Craig)aaaRupert Craig, of Pa-  ter ta-t• *area sallow?
-daub, have been the guests of L'ver n -SW -1Dosaa's
h
thee /aunt, Mrs. Joe Pink Laid- Recnlett lime -Waste.
PrI_Ilsouber- . _ tat has oget_the put few dsys. Rupert 25 cents any ding Mere.
sa 
II
ri d Diarrh- - • =meetly dispos el ed- his 
newspi-
isde it a favor- per property in East Texas and 'Ed Saw
 Frellath Cal:, -has
Fs. can always temporai44 lted in Paducah been in the comb the Pot Pm
1. For silo by end days the guest 0U-relatives
- c- An ice cream supper will be and friends. He is a son of W.•
given Saturday night at the M. Sims, a formercitizen of this
South' Howard school house, one county. and is a nephew of J. E.
mile Muth of Wiswell; The pro-I Sims, of the southwest section
o the entertainment to beta the coo ,
for her home at Murray, to
ethers . •
est ins good
ition by
PROFITA-
atlin Building.
• Sexton Brook
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grounds;
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shioneThnise
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elYnedrie go-
Red Tag Sale.
Yes and brin Ir eggs they
-ire-worth 10c. Lookt for
Mrs. MoillGreer, of Walnut 
the fast
Ridge. Affb.i.le the suit of her 
.Kentucky.
niece,11 -1kTe, ivejwr1Y, Juy4.o.-
of town this week. Johnsons i,10
South Hawkins was call- Store will
• Cad4  the past week where next :Words
ha offi:iated at the marriegeToira-limrimigelre
very P3filirillwine-ntlhat ettY*Iirt •
was-here -Iseitny-Mae$.
day transacting bushing'.
Take the " ourth" Off and
come to Yoit will hags
the time fe at the- fair
grounds. -
e records on
mile track in
rounds, Mur-
d 25c Variety
Red Tag Sale
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asedo so at for b. he riarceiblieter
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ABOUT SCHOOLS
the last few years I have_ had oc-
casims to visit the pleasant, hoe-
and-thriving city of M
Beaus. I have learned to
"Wit-RiVe her splendid
citizenship I have decided to ven-
ture a few thoughts, by way of
suggestion.  _-
I run always interested in the
young people of _ a _consmuni
and especially in thWachool life
so I frequently visited the Mur-
ray Graded School.
On a recent visit I noted with
pleasure the new walks, brick
d concrete, that supply a long-
felt need. Also the indication
that there Was dawning a reali-
sation that play is as essential as
study to develop healthy, happy
young men and ladies, and that
increased attention is being given
games. It was also very gratify-
g to observe in each room a
small library for the grade whose
home was there for nine months
each year. May these libraries
rapidly increase.
But, with regret, we found
that other much-needed supple-
mentl work wars-lacking. We
fauid,aue young lady
w we pictured those sixty
_Itelplers children epening
daily, for one hundred eighty
dos, the same old reader and
repeating to the -patient teacher
s easily mastered in ninety
days.
alement. Cali Itrazzellanci White. Were Lila: Sunday night enabled many' "Ini The a wide-awake
effice edge•- 
ra
"laced by Wilcox and -Barber.•Anieh setting. though the reason echo& man. gave me some inter-
rtinire"----7"7- ash° argood work Sitilitifn the WAS Met. and much that was set eating facts refirding itten4-
!--14•1111F-1 .----
r 01.-obstiiligta -
iredby Doan's - - Thst.liatitirF. - I DrAkata Pi
'For all kinds of soya eyes is Stith- i no .
a'rfAruPict• -4—'-'7nf.'-' '-'-:4 *1 TriaridiS t4•3014,1, 6.1y16. It i°3
• .sistasifo..islak..„, ;._. _ m snow bite cent (jorthe•
.Thornton &Ow: - •__ 
•wo .4-1 not; 
ashy. • ti Et •r
-usea-C or thi purpose of_
ing slib-ary for..the_renenl.
tiltdzst t.e..:-.4r is-a-
. -and shoold
, this yet-e; consulting
The Hazel first snot second' with perhaPe7-26--farmers from
teams played a,very interesting different parts of the county we
rube of last Saturday re- ire sure that the crop for this
.Sulting in a trictory for the firstliehewiltribl-be-more than fifty
- -idne-bran—r—speisf4* fir-Thetver-ealla--14-411N1--4a.awagif
- first team's 'regular hittery, The rains- Saturday - night and
••,- 77-110,-..yr-t 
• •-;•\
-
resort" for self-improvement.
In addition, we found
same-cendition vegnrdielt atf 
ndence at the centucky Ede-
cation Associatiote--1- that gm?'
dynamo which meets at °drams. 
bon) the last week in June. Ow
ly a few expected to attend. „-
Then we cried out in despair'.
lug agony: "-Why. -oh- -why,
doesn't Murray Board awake and
say to their teachers. 'Get ready
to go to the K. E. A ' See it all,
beaca all, rest, gain vim and en-
Or 7c: Brickbat pan 4c;7 inch Shears, and are warran
stipper_pc; Wire
beaters lc; Strap hinges 4c; Clothes pins leper dozen;
2 Lamp Burnererc; 10 in pie pan 3 for 9c; putcher KM/4-
410-25e; 10 in. mill file 11c. -
A good galvanized Tub, the regular, 76c seller, eat to 44e;
l ; 7
Dust-pan-5ei Mixing spoons 4c; Williamsje .. :.shaving-soap 4c:
-Scrub-brush-5c50 feet totton rope 9c in metal back,.
w
your chalor:at drip pamitiett IgItand
-- erallacesplateleaspOonsigrea
mallacca plate table spoons, each, 2ic, and alargain too; ,
127quart galvanized water fitlaket for only 18c.
EllamelwamQueensware.Plionware of all kinda--ht
fact this sale is on home4iiiritoods- thing that" will
vevery--house-imeiso
Ns°
 .4111111.111.11
thusissm!  is al round trip
ticket for the entire
Then I wondered if the;
knew hair much its own mem-
bers would enjoy and profit by
MTexcursion to-Owenshoro
28, 29 and 30. MeraLlboss richly
visits to other GradetnielosoIs.
Colleges, and Normal schools in
this and sister states would pay
in theirstnereassd ability tindia•
charge faithfully Medal***
thairmbieltlbete
more imlielinit - as Direct*
a school Wire men and
of tometweir are being trai=t:
me suLbie, useful citizens of
our statu whose line
will tell in time and Bp
ternity - or reverse. s' -
'Respectfully,
A Traneien Visitor.
GET THETAILOREN-Itillf.
School
 hatststuff to wake school dress-
1 
schoetslippeis and7other schoOl-
-wëáring ,sapparel all at the ,special
4nne Selling Prices. Plenty-of spill
goods for other-tim-sehoiii 'purposeik-
 --Oursiathe Ibuse of Bargains and if
you get it here_itiLtheNeTbestior the
-EXTRAORDINARY RRIAldlON ON RIMER 
111.i. Fourth ot Jul)
Mar eosin to hold Iss
rne----t'utteer-Itorteir
teat position so n
-- day of. ern and thr
aeratiou eif an AG
Dual carnival of
competitive ettatests
In outdoor sitbit•tics
This Is an eminently
fitting use Jur the
*Woes anniversary and It Is perfect
Satural. If not inevitable, consider
7 • Jae the peat and growing interest of
Amery=
Of skill that call for mental and_ mat •
mist ngilut.•Illoreeiver its. aeCeP1-•
etber, butt. tit-setae fact universal
-  lo ;iv
'eters of athletics of all kinds, mat
r_11-anluy tLrtr favorite sports to the r
K w. tbue.irtees
-AxerJAALitak-szazgaft-44+41almiks-7=---_•re-rv-Nkerer
Met. and dote-ding the ineerve unto
--Stands! mornrow 1t91t Tr the FOurlir
--oon-trary there. are thousitds or _Ant.,..ricons_ rho becaui...
--are so busy that It ir only 4-41 • fall ;14.dged hon. h u
day when all bustness cerses sha.14utelf that_ ,b ruin... ,
01 the three summer holidays the Fourth of
. Su* Is manifestly the Ideal otter- for speertine
contests *colonel Day Is a little early In the
seasoh in the face of the cliniztic conditions that
prevail In some vim:dotes of the country. and
then. too. many patriotic org-snizatioes and. prom-
inent citizens are opposed to making use of
Tiecorst 1Mua.w °erasion for sports, ad:m-
ing that It has a solemn. almost -reliabius pig
h earts
come for
,he day and II
accordingly
there Is a
s-t a nipede
for reu.dour
Pa s- thinett.
ekalgt-
year or two *I (taint.: he itby the-mc sibalet16-totigm' betiltferta4mylirii.141:
untrY bare ae.m1, ILAI_L'one •
-*a- a : to- be a _June bride objecird serious*
tb -rs' "Nhowers" as she feared to tax the
tsjilf:42.,.:ItiticpcOssemn.
mutant" 401111--r h -Of r°61441""fIrmly deeltr.aed 
-abs
flut
horpnred-snwitc-ut-T-61-ed_the_ sion and (bey were an going
Iii. features of the modern circus. no- to the  :Five and Ten Cent" each ete-
raemk.•-wirleir one article and then all we re
-: eak9iIgtod. folnobe - to no to- the borne of the 'bride-to-be
-7-trbnr:re'ituit lerTileit-'d fa
the 
gatsliloned-rttn;11.11°Asn.6roTilaigingthefrgaalenti'
muses -stand . o ars ao-en*ing w nson the unapeeting vie-
et.d. Field and tint ,and bad pronalsea, to stay until
track !Torts such ._ "they" cant*. They had ordered re
es • --putthrs--fhe (regiments rent from a. nearby_ ca-
ul-at bi in in e r terer and Weri just having "he thee of
lartrat•11 tho4r--t4ge*-----••••-asirgt._-_-.1betads
ins, running, pole pressed it. ) nest saw the bunch
vaulting and hur- loaded down with all sorts of parcels.
die racing are sat- Including a sprinkling can. carpet
isfactory Foutth beater. clothes line, clothes pins, tack
of July sports be -I hammer, soap dish, etc. As-the young
cause local talent 
as 
couple were going to housekeeping at
once I am sure this shower w really
cellininitedalwayfilorbe the thinost acceptable.
Competinens and
pie of the (44/mm13E114y. el,e12* no sigh Its). have no d t 
r rd. its bre_ A much feted bride had bad Seteln-,
_ _ tbere hit for
relatives antootsbtbe iso.deer dead bet--tinyi-a 41.11117alle 11
end
eutherefunrim einieffljeto4T.oetr aliintl olvt_propowitlinhOwer. finalist a
e-tfiLATIVei..yv . 2-c14/4.,,,clzar pay.
tleipanti a n d and Ittueldre'alfair and it was a greatPUY-TR,"
--1W•pice_T• r  sh.omes 414, cs.+rtic- 444-444-lee
_ - tent tte mete et : A it it far 44-,44F11-4,44*-famit4
s •
i it ale dial" /r.c.7 '
lug more ezcithig tints itielr tourna-
ments when they are hotly -Contested'
hark« racing as a en •
- dreasen's tournaments as .11
illurth-a- y-T7intreir on, u
their drawing power has been our-
-.passeel--bfe-mtelt--itavelties--na autouto
Motorcycle t sch-s-ilid best
of all. aeroplane, contests. There are
yet retained on many YouziRof-,Jtar
programs ffiose •
lave been-gl*thrd
Ian •hter ever use, the 41--
climbing of the greased  •le, egg
--A-Garda* 
The Ifigiffistions wrenis matrum tud wtdenrie 
taken -
from 
aid;a::1gia 
drawing 
  Pvlras'"s e t4 1 hey tere;nt*itwstei rotors ben nil ur1ved cards .,al laundry
bagsfor
handkerchiefs
unibercdfromone totwenty n end collars and
th".werlsmall thetnnogranis 
following questions were written on being worked in rolor• Ali electric
lb. cords, one Orpoolle
hit to Iw unstivreil by. the Mimes of
well known flowers: _ 
I A semitone by. f
-Vtreil asked to walk the tight
rOP.'• 3 M'hy the ',limn holy csINII when
be-
neatly . •
sleuth, s hamper for Soiled Mont,
leenuirrimd bath soap, teeth
dozen wash cloths, bath brush, an iron,  
tog board, white felt tit covier.lt, sew-
_iron would be a fine additIon If nee
empress II not too much, also a good-- -
shod clothes basket. and sirldifoiCar- -
atOhyw,. I ay' -got, both bell and bottle bluing. iron
Ins holders. Irons, test and was. ,
_geld to the - tromp I. The euaret - 11 A.
red by eU levier *i Two
.. LsInptzlL i4 A. fare lei Moh
g.tateenen need. U. Whet
!Irk. Taft 1.06.0 to rail her sweetheart.
?not ritteiw`v &Melt A. 
iitittast chttdrerVillW
Witat-Ttro teacher did _when he eat flit
.111. Part of the wealth at Jaren, tit. Whitt
Mill cemented Ca lob lit Its povrtty,..r.
the lead will do
Irtten-lninceir.ths- snake. Wearing an-
easel for en Weaned. 21. Ciui-en Victoria's
• light. 2i. A -mu., for teats 5 Some-
ibis, very small.
tzti-Iiing the' g edpig,yutmto let rumor. t Cs y tuft. It. Rose if.
t•ic..4 and a hoet of others du ithich
-inept', re of both sexes participate.
In the south from nine out of mini
- thee-have. had --"Olting el:Meets.' In'
1:thprose. 1c irtjoalf. Job's tears 20
ee 
.
ptaoa yt I op 2_
, 
• 
r 
e mxgl.r. 23 f'ette.
21.04.4.11. 11112.nonatte.
• 
A• "Fiver and Ten Cent" Shower.
- -.ere r nit a T • •
• other flay with' "Polly- at their head.-
all 
str spears somewhat similar to 111.:411:11:111g 
an.! fair 
excitembenibt."Inhgeadoteder-
nor o_ _
old_ Within
other" see-dons o the
Pewit of July feature. had
.
----ii----L----- ZurnEri.-Of. : • - _ L__ ir„._r, ..:„.,:_., : _ ....... I on:. ::., ....11-34.14 .14it - - 4444,444-= ' 'rnaine•le are - I-Ad -4)/1 1/31-1°I.f.di of : ---
- ika, '4443-0 
- - - ----- - band.' in there were no -duplicates.
The, twenty gamete consulted before-
Foutih most be ultred. et;I•• ......U-s.• II. 
coui:- over the cennt 1 i- on Ibis midsummer -
II, -: - :.d "sociability - runs" by automobile cflieorichests .olioPe7t7h1dIgrlieotn colfothyse Tii iin:11:.
First And ftu•ts. - ' • .: ; .,. '
V, r.i.' :-= -::•:y ..* ...,.1 as ..1:c Fourth , ''. '• • ••• • -•'of the Anterieari ,.4.% e Of 1.:,.lit ',-ti th. 1. • _,, In 11. 1‘ -.1.i't r;•!:,-, i'-: 11•0 cesuatil in '..il, , ......-
. 1...... ., ,  earnical; l'crhal s li -- le . • by I..,
___Tftl'-,ill---, • .7dfd:r4,T.,-k,,s  rs.r2711;netrtitetai:rt.nitiotrer_o those on
- e ..letance i't 2:: m. r .....---cf'-ha.,-. ftir.- T.: . : • • , ot-, 
*._'' EL- • _..... • ....
;.1.,. i. 7,-,:1:....1.,t,Tret::::: 74ifits!Tva_:::.!':- Iia: F.,-il:,. .. .." Warmth of the weatirer encountered
...r • .• - . • t Is a fa;:- -g-,,.-.:r...! ag•....• .,, !.AlivalYs boasts! aciv'aranYisCalsre. "'Ic-ratett.InP°g inclolanr•
'4 part of tie country -ow the aterege
 -.I
• I :
trat :.. Ir, t:e vicinity that is the tes•s. • ,f and power boat competitions. swim
illevel.eigivertIrs for • Proarrissiv•
Party. - •
-At recent bridge.party, the -hos-
tess gave etch guest a very pretty
baskort- For games west-the players
there were bodkins. dais* thimbles •
us em to Orr snorej livo
euxhions, tape needles. tape measures,
needle Woke. eineriesmvstpers --of •
needles, cards of hooks and eyes, rib-
bon runners. etc. There were no oth-
er prism gisan.--T-b• Idea
AR the-Ai-figs Were Of fins qual-
ity; (hi thimbles bad heel Itched up____
igitaly_lar a-
nrr w- my", Mmw
, 
roclOus•-
At another 
j17.1".-P
- Party _this ste.g
Shakespeare bound In suit red leather. .
Once she bad a beautiful bag for each
Prayer, rep:dips., of who Won or lost
_
-practical and accetpahle shower given
eirirbroauttbr •
a glum of jelly or a Jar of seine kind
_of_aleirw irff rellthlirecIPes for eith-- -
accompanied the Ott and the hostess
presented au aluminum preserving ket-
it-apoon of the smite materiaL
Ha buttered toast Orange-marmalade
and_ten_wns_aerred_uffh
get and per/permits. The room was
the•-etentful ds range al: f.L. . 'dou
bie header" by rr,-tor le..c•Ie -team ws. hicit in
New York or • - (511 out an
sittadaner c' • -fans" to the
equally s;•irt•• ;.• •i s iot where a
nutnber of „y-, :-" eat', a stesszcie
for sr-preStacy b. rt../ Red Finnegan's "In,
irinettilike* "•*-4t-t".4 - IR_ 
. 'three It It safe to sa. •
on bassets ill tn thIs ene.. • Z for the
expen 'ter!. for p- r.r-or , .:-e ca:.15.- and all
the te tIr incidentals- wou'd iwts. stack of 
ii-di*rs rno-antain _
'Az try  Pt cc'- t _the __Fourth Of Ja'y Ia
a favorite oc.ni, 7 -
fly- - picnics- outirrs itwigc
- --picnics. slid .11te ea.'arsier.s As.d =usually as a
feature of say such toridar !COTT( -thcre., Is a ball
game Pereaps• the won:en and. gr'.. are piti-_ed
- against ttes .neen or ire have such rierte racking
-betties ef-the-deverteed-mx- on*
when--4he--ineryera- -t*. OA. bats -with ree-• dr;ce ors -
. •
• or the married_ men play the sirrgle Men. or the
haldheaded leers try cone:udder with those that
wear beanie, or the fat mm n essay a test of skill
' 'with the lean members of the ccriinotaltr.. lilt.- in tench afe ervIranntee$. trio. thnj he _erfrit. of "lite _rposninif'nf life has trt alt ogee been the-Spoil ha the:-Friarth lifirrokes Oropiot games- and • r Mai of human thaught_eud_ the great extettsioathe pitchhig of quoits and tercet practice on the of our krozwledire of the past. tiv the research
Li., .f.r ..:(‘ , - . c years ago lrr:trefeletir" every .‘..is feund •1btie 
bese-1:”I• :.• ,! : r Contests of the
-t•-••••TTI-a-,::s t.seliswr.s in the vicitlfy. of the one %there the' tournamer.t" was beId. LattYrir actonedrawn ftrt ftglittng apr..neatt:s bas cone into moregeneral ani cre.n- the motor hose wagonsLive been purchas-el by many of the sinaller•nttlete7-the number .-er or-g•anizatious have dwindfed somewhat. but there -are -stilt la number 7n existence and there is noth-.
-
#ntittartr-- -Lawn
nolig . • sloe races and other sons on the wa
tcr 1.. .topeavations- for-Ate participants and
rec-ale -peetators ranged In the Meade along
Fiore , is lieW..tbert are many inirth-pr
mg --c • as productive of fun as are the ones
_abc.e : nod. Log rolling cuetests. aster polo.
enter tilting contests In wLich.the '
It • - dad with lance:F-10Rn* pp In canoes, -
and 'the greased pole over the nster,_are _
a fee e tests of which the price of
failure. ducking to the delight ot- the atm- I_• (stars
CIVILIZATION CLAIMED TO BE A "RECURRENT PHENOMENON!'
'ellaixttyl 1.100 years as the period of a race, after
which. h :oast be succeeded by another.
The se-
are tele Ii,' the
peakTng of target practiLv with re% oiTer Rad Less thaskats_ been_ the- case before.- -1.--place of . A trileed in that - 111taihnliXt1 and eiatslad
_iv . a e _gained rarldry in favor Ot reeei0_
JOU*, It altaX• he well la merrion t_t:.r saottoss_
' somewhat shattar itnect has wont" up- mlir ese y
and the ruurth" et_Jnly it kft_eronte_Ocrodop roe 
• tournaments tit eCtinerisnitere where.: eltilie---e slid .
e i er p a 4. I. ll • . ye new titaerlitnn
• a archery. Jest how tench -fun it is . to !here
• With hew sad . 011..!---oOk_-*_._f_afalitte .dattlftor --ta-Rwitept,--tald the leetereer-we ran-trare eight-- -- out a fine-son (Crane-no fresh start can be mado, big picture 'hat is at Its best ' mer Niabra.Dreans" in the (slid:snob
•• lust the regl;latiell Indian •.weapon--ran only be civilizations; the first prehist6 ' s: the second • - About Cr or eight content,' xra.lintided : _Axanther enlist- went wit.- -wasinside and - 
 14.0rectitted-l-by tholte-Who-,hove,414eti-it-end--therrales , th. -affi-4-112awtic- ligni•-rsdi•-soiltiti4liiiiis-:- Thli erewth -of-- ItirileveleGutonr-lu-link---t! tgaZesTriuiliiIr say ov-i----r au aplarts •:--
IgartInt --'wpad,-1721111;t1.- 1m Irl- Pell-'-‘1,--Wilfb 111.411- - Il'o.-thellifitttli-k!Tiltdolit TxtrikifilaitMEWE're- Mallon. largely consists in a lengthenteg out et, ig.cg_taitriest.aad_tor house garnitures.- elative eountry; - -• -
.
• . '11-winning coiii-erUtrit.
___________ ..._ .
- and wometLof  ati non i.- .4 prof
--itage-UW-IlitifItY. kiik disaTnu- ._-'7----gar an'• aitnit. • Every gm concedes A lovely hat of white net ip shn - • --.,---..fiti,,,pborto a 4igria 0 item
summer 411Pa.,--- _-taleer-se-of-hinnett-rtrarrgrer-with more cote e , es, h sneomisivo period. • This can be best
_   Pari_04*looking on the fall t .e Roma - -Mag.. acnhiture, painting. Weise
--  it mirchartics._ _science and _
- gat•Alti: mEnnt.
&deem. sleeveless, and otherwise
promise a popstarity for the coming
King's blue is possibly the chade
that beads the colors for spring and
summer.
Dim, blurred-looking eastern em-
broideries are effective on work and
handbags
Sashes and belts of gray satin ars- •
strongly effective with *owes of brit-
Haat color. --
-41kunewatter-bats
edge lice hilled. They are known as
Georgette* -
One of the new Ideas- Is the velvet
parasol, with a-dainty silk -going of
Drop fringes of the crochet•huttolt --
or ornament type are becoming pops-
lam and-are -shown in both cotton and
silk so that oven • wash gown May
if 'desired.-- -
The Midsummer Hat
e nation y- intermitteni. but ts-a reg-  Spravn.i 'erne 'even center{ it; ThealLaiaa,,,auLirty SW- rval-phe_ac,!,_ywow:" ---------Irref: nearer- togtethOr- aallar •-intt-ibe or-- MAW- Was the theory_propounded btl`rof_rlis•--der-n-as-Alwart-tba Armed. •ders I tele .1n.. a lecture delivered at tha Royal The to rt trig point of each - th atinstitillon Refulatioire of ClrIftsstiewW- mieh yr; ratIce-is • miztut• of blood. With'
The rise and fall of an in each of these
Y. an ate neetre and not to the country, and * kepttimes thereff.are arranged to extend over tenet tan, the elassical and the tur4lass%a1. nes" pr• the.poopie when they go to-a lated•ofthe IM So the 4th of 1111Y if the etolloonfliff 111 A rinds nro-corittinperstv with those of Egypt, so!, ferent vhaso.
Thpusla. go doubt. climatic periods have• a. •to  which Am* has hc•-lo A. IltiddeA___Ishur of WO • neat client-ration ceerafs..it distinct ..unttr rising ' preripthelleg effect in throwingone people de 10.frorp the city.- And this MAY lace lila ytel into • entL felling Jogether Is one hody. The•Mesottal anther, yet the getterti regularity of intervalthe secret of why the' Fourth is the climax of tamian civilisation Is in a different plisse le that - Of the Went's of gotofth of eivillantion polat. to, - . the 4.01110111 in the matter et Seen at,thatty a sum--- of thie-hhottltrrifnelitbr.htlitrif!M111 ahead filo-- ' .4 4e_trerill. tw -.1 1da ataxanuka--nadir .atitisarx. fIrcuniaLk,ein. stew ..rri...r---1- . _kroninte the maximum mister, ef Alt-•e---ebeikree refute --114- 'iffe•-• 
fti
PVINIMIEWTIFM41•11104W%41/WIL-
--111
an they seem to inspire the trimmer.
*nth- airy famish which she works out
intootho. poetry of beadwear. A cer-
tain -hat. of fine black-chiffon, ititheed
cove large; wire frame (of Gee silk-cov-
ered. wire), was finished with-A little
toutli of silter.-braid -and,- Mines.
BrintUIA: ofloalthe 
berm border-41_-
vetvet about -TIN- trio -ar t i) brim,
endnt the top crown. L. start of
tentialsmence lace is draped over the
upper brim and S wreath •of ribbonfonaSe and mull roses twelreleseths
crown. At the left back. • gooey
looting anion 'plume le mpunted •-against tlie craTII: With head
it- • -
duW-ibiirrouturi. -
  The viafons that I
111„,1U1, 4
r .  -. 1vgjin 
agent, or t . wie‘1,- 44n-ht_iii4 gy-e-.1 ,,,,,... "1 hops you won't think me
, quite,
'I/ .! . :114111111.-1o4Int"--41weri1111 --74isal.dielt-hait
ma, . . ,. ̂.1-11I T ,̂-10M.Fr.irrtiil`r""Cli aimillefilkhadibilegismidis •
ang i * year, a or • we e. fraMillW-- i a wet t at eft:-
'41111tiv. -I 'wonder," said P21•17 month straight I had to stay in, only in° Nu" iklitialk. tliSt W. Ca-11raklini,lillitIt. working hard. That brought on a IN. .00,4 tre set beesime the people
...__.
-The friendly Mist ltliddiono woe fever and they had a tough timit 
there Lave blui a mai. "Silber. - -
"r have met people here who really
' IggYingetellnid, hilt' It" grateful pulling me through. A few jaunts thought that Mite &Pen east were soobona___14, go Arne nearly- al. tiu: into the country, 11" few wore ntihs esilv4 because their noses were 
young ladies bel at Punwoody.nowne. Ways blue on account of the cold, rawon the reed. would have kept MO
hut the' ilitebin V Ili" Middlet°n- wellicliut I didn't have the time, 
climate they suppose prevents there.
. liggloniethinte- heiiitilet graceful, she Tbo fact le Shit. term laluenuaes'
- "I came  !re, k•IO entifliMinne gab- first glen to the -hiliabitaute ot
e white ttailngaziallag.._whn. •
ball came slimming aver the net she inneh-yo-,--Thites why. I loll ill " 
Til Mt
wild 'hire a fraction of a wood be- the verandirlite a tahbv-rat in"".
i i polt:triewiìlchippti tiblogltibel AslittesTblies
' Illirnr corner, Dui rurlwiter:nolvi-Ltarge quauthtee, and- ihe mime of thl
Mused -Ellory Todd._ ."She never sr- There's tuy thirksecret what do you
quirts! -that speed and, stamina •nn think of ill." lie turned toi the girl
.9 
• potatoIII* name of the people-
who raised It." .
Igesprese. •
"1,eis of you folks in the mates.
saw Thomas F. klicaritiey of it
John, N. IL. tile other day, "tell av
✓ t to him
-low, clear lau
festive retorters. It's-foo goottro-U4tint, but there waAtwonder Lat - Lt.!.
- - - -  • - _
_ "Loner," . A 'word EllerY had "I knew there was some one in
eitinod, meant -a- *non who maid the world -like me-hut it's almost
Initibitirverinthramir-er-41*-1004-1-w. strange to be all true. for, Mr.
of a post or iilkit-of heath 14211--m_ nay Tod& you're not, only
se w to walk?" •
wait "Ho you? I. you
years with an obstinate skin iliseMe.
delfed_lig_hagasuil.J44.
others leprosy. commencing oak 11fir
scalp: and is spite of all I could 410,
with the help of the mast skilful 410
tors. It slowly but surely estenretT
tii a year ago title whiter it. Gov
my entire- person in Use form of dry
• Pelf for his suttees. • ': "Doi, indeed! Back home they
Todd wilt-interested in the friend- roll ms 'the walking girl/ I'm
jy 
game sua -he . was more inteerateili-etrell of I don* tat ren
....•
good to look upon. When her shin 
circlet.; on her. forehead
- and-On:thilispe of her neck, •
Ile: liked her because they got
- beet/ unable to do any
erfhltfreadfiffifff-
Morning there would be nearly a dust-
pitiful of scales taken from the !hest
168° Middlebir before the go, not a nice, ladylike on my tied, some of Gient half as large
as the envelope tontaining this letter
In the latter-'wart of winter my skin
entnmetteedle-erseli----1- tr
everything, almost,- that could be
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